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HANGING LAMPS.’9|. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Temperance Kote*.
City of Portland lodge I. O. G. T., will 

hold a musical and literary entertain
ment in their hall on Wednesday

The entertainment will con-

MAKRIKD BIB OWN SISTER.months of December, January, February 
and March, 1889 and 1890. It shows 
that in winter, when work may have 
been
enhanced, many 
was compelled to part with some 
of his effects, and some which 
most likely he could ill spare, for aside 
from watches and jewelry the list com
prises a long array of household articles 
and clothing, which, in winter, could 
hardly be dispensed with in a city like
Montreal. In the list there are an over
coat and a tape line, a carpenter’s saw and
a pair of gold spectacles, a sealskin cap 
and a sledge hammer, a table cloth and 
a pair of pants, a jack plane and a quilt, 
a pair of ear-rings and a satin fan, a 
baby’s costume and a pair of curtains, 
two saws and a cashmere dress, a Mar
seilles quilt, two sheets and two towels 
two sheets, two pillow shams and one 
blanket, one shawl, one skirt and one 
diamond ring, and so on through almost 
the entire list of articles of apparel or 
adornment and those used in the 
various trades. There is something very 
pathetic in an advertisement like this. 
Each article, no doubt has a story con
nected with it- Many a one of them, 
very likely was allowed to pass out of 

1 | its owner’s hands only at the demand 
of dire necessity, and then not without a 
hope of its redemption. The 
story of the pawnbroker and his custom
ers in pathos would rival the imaginings 
of a master in fiction.

CHILDREN A Neve Scotia Couple Make an Awful 
Discovery and Both Commit Sut»

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

OREAD!slack and the cost of living 
an unfortunate From the little town of Newport, on 

Avon river, near Windsor, comes the I cjude with a pie social, 
story of an unusual tragedy. Three silver divisions 8. of T., will hold a 
days ago the dead body of Mrs. Madeline musicai and literary entertainment in 
Duval, the pretty young wife of Lucian Giad Tidings h 11 on Monday evening.
Duval, was found drowned in the river. D. G. W. P., B. I,. Sheppard, wiili G.
The remains were taken home and a Con. McLean, installed the following 
search instituted for her husband, who 0fficerB in Silver division, No. 308, S. of 
was found wandering aimlessly in the | evening : John Mackey, W. I’.;
woods about a mile from his home, evi- pannje Chambers, W. A. ; "in. 
dently half demented. It was immed-1 Koberts, It. S. ; Kale Mowed, A. it. 8. ; 
iately suspected that he was responsible Wm, Dominer, F. S. Chus. Whelpley, TV, 
ïor his wife’s death and a watch was U[aggie Nugent, chap., Edna Earle, : 
placed upon him. Kate Hanlon, A. C. ; Wallace Brown, I.

During the obsequies be eluded g . Wm Rodgers, O. S. ; Geo. B. Drake, 
his keepers and fled. The same eve- p> w p
ning his body was found hanging in the At ia8tnight’s meeting of Thorne lodge,

* barn dead. A letter was found in his U 0. G. T., Grand Secretary Robinson 
pocket stating that ever since his marri- waa present and gave a detailed state- 
age he had been endeavoring to ascer- ment of his WOrk in lecturing, and or-|| 
tain who his wife’s parents were, she be- ganiljng lodges throughout the province, j 
ing an adopted child, and about a week An interesting programme followed, 
before had made the awful discovery Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock a pub- 
that his wife was no less a person than lic temperance meeting will be held at 
hie own sister. It appeared that his Coldbrook, at which the grand secetary , 
mother and father had separated, the latr will speak. In the evening at 8.30, aller | [JJTgj 
ter going to Prince Edward Island, the UBUai church services, another pub
taking the son with him. After the lic meeting will be held in Good Temp- 
separation the daughter, Madeline, was | jar bal|.
bom. Ihe mother, too proud to ask Pr«ti«i Aldermen !
help of the father, never told him of the w* 
hirth. The girl was adopted and brought Toth.Bmto. or tbs Gusttb.
t^Newport, where Duval married her. Sir,-As this will he a year °f H5Z__
Being religions they we» overcome actmty expem ‘^who can

with horror at the discovery. Mrs. at tne connut and 1 «nw of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting,
Duval evidenly became insane and com- figure and plan, such Bav. F
mitted suicide, and remorse droveDnval!8haw;men who am I .««o,
**e8an*hn?rWeie 11 WharTtnilding, excavation, &c„ will
gether on the 29th nit. I need a watcl,fufeye o °

Works shoultj include the practical fUlFOM & CO., Bsoumul, Out.
Famine Prie- ..^1*», c— I mechanic ir Well «act busings B,w^ of -mite**, .imiunt-m-w

tor Their VeeeeU-Llvelr Tlmeee. man. This is hot the titoe for electing 
Telpnmlee-A. Navel Eneaeement gn jdea Qr B hobhy, but it’is the time to 
Reported to men Vnhsm Ptoeo m honeBt practical representatives ’
the Berber.

Santiago db Chili, April, 3.—The in
surgents are reported to be in a desper
ate condition. The supply of coal is ex
hausted, and everything is at famine
prices. I It is Rebooted that a very sad accident

A decisive conflict is expected soon, for occurred on Monday at the house of 
the Chilian government flotilla, con- Qgcge Gorham, at the lower end of 
sisting of two gunboats, three torpedo 1 Butternut Ridge, A young lad named 
boats and an armed cruiser, is almost Longi thirteen years of age, a son of 
ready to proceed against the rebel ships. jobn Long 0f the Rapids, Queens county,

The elections just held resulted in a wag strangled to death in a peculiar w ay. 
complete triumph for the Liberals. Mr. Gorham had been away and came

San Francisco, Cal, April 3.—There bome just before dark. He lifted the 
have been some lively times at Val- clothes line in the yard with a pole to 
paraiso in connection with the Chilian drive his team under, and after putting 
rebellion. According to private advices Bp hia team went into the house. After 
just received, the ironclad Blanco, be-1 atime lbe lad was missed, and a search 
longing to the insurgents, recently wag instituted; he was found in the yard 
attempted to blow np the government dead, sitting on the ground with the 
tag Florence with a fish torpedo. clothes line twisted about his neck. Dr.

The torpedo missed his tng, but struck Price BayB he thinks it possible that the 
and blew up the big floating dock. The boy bad been playing with the rope and 
Blanco was shelled from the forts, and bis foot slipped on the ice, and the sud- 
compelled to withdraw from the harbor, den tightening of the rope about his

daûMi’sy'
Blanco. The ironclad was not alone,
being in company with the sloop-of-war I Montreal, to assist in 
O’Higgins. bration of the 100th anniversary

A shell from the Blanco ' struck the of lhe birth of Pope Pins IX.,
Florence, blowing her entirely ont of the on May 30tb, 1892. It is proposed to 
water, and every one of her crew of 1" raise subscriptions with a view to com- 

was either killed or wounded. A plete tbe tomb of the deceased pope in 
broadside from the O’Higgins knocked tbe Basilica of St. Lancent and to erect a 
the,torpedo boat all to pieces. | monument to his memory in his native

A shell from the forts struck the 
O’Higgins and went clear through her.
Another shell caused a gun on her qnar- 
er-deck to explode, literally tearing the 
deck out of the vessel. Nine men ont of 
the gun’s crew of twelve were blown to 
atoms.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

ing next.Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted for such emergencies Ilian Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

** one of my children had croup, 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
Iwas startled by the child’s hard breathing, 
ynrl QB going tO it fOUUd it

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE i \

Flexible Stiff Hats.166 Union Street.

JAS. A. ROBINSON ------------AI.SO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

Strangling. begs to inform his friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a
It had nearly ceased to breathe. Realizing

SsnKrAJSi™
AVer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave

T«ar* For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
amHhe early stages of consumption, take

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at 35 DOCK STREET,

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.
A

OPENING SPRING CLOTHS
IN

VSTTITHsTQ-S,
O'V hiJS/COATIlT C3-S,

----------AND----------
TROWSEBI1T G-S.

D. «t J. PATTERSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

St. John, ST. B.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best mouldingNASAL BALM.Infill T,

Ayer’s Cheriy Pectoral
nUCFAKXD BT

DB. J. C. AYBB * CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $8.

, in all Its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

1 HEALING.
!■ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
■RTVI Failure Impossible.

---------- CHEAPEST AT-----------
OLD INTHEHEAi - - 207 Union St.GORBELL’S,itrue

FURNITURE. v -

77 Germain Street,
iTHE EVENING GAZETTE Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matrasses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as assy, asd on easy payments if desired.

ROTE IRDCOMERT.

"“‘■SSS£r“
ere of that country. It looks as if foreign 

SUBSCBIPTIOSS. refiners might now have a chance in Ü.
-SÿKXSfSnShW markets.
following terms :

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
BT. JOBS BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
VETS fully equal, if not 

^F^Buperior, to t^beet Scotch 
Rivale.

coAiiS. 34 Dock Street.F. -A. JOlsTES,
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steajnboat and Railroad Sappligititsfe®®* St-* StÿStim, N. 8

R. FOSTER & SON, Nol,ard >
Lowest Quotations Given un Special Supplie».

EOTAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP UVEEPOOL, ENGLAND.

X REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Ere Itismanoe Oo. in the World,

J. SXElfTEir KAYE,

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,IN A BAD FIX.
.200 TONS STOVE COAE,

50 TONS BROKEN COAL. fi <

rnlsion I

JCodLiverOil

------FOB SAL* BT------
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.The defeat of the Pamellite candidate p. O. Box tin............ as cbm

.....................*l.«o Ut Sligo ahowa that this once trusted

.....................  *•” I leader has lost the confidence of the Irish
ONB MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS...............
BIX MONTHS......................
ONE TEAR.........................

who will not let the Board of Works poor 
ont money in 1891. Sootless Costl®Toon truly,. people. It is thought that there is not a 

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w congruency in Ireland that can be car- 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. by the Pamellites and if so the end

-1 of his authority is very near.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Pbopkbty.St. John, April 4. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and I RON-CUT
/.,4 SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN, ar. B.

OLD ALBION
iPÏCTOÛ COAL

AND THE
now landing at oars. No soàfr; Fhat for ranges.ADVERTISING. The measure relating to the office of 

We insert ihori contented advertisements I Qaeen,g ÿ, not to come into
under the heads of Lott, For Sale, To Ixt, ™erayon nntil the death or resignation 
Fbtmd, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- ^ present holder of that office. Mr. 
tertian or BO CENTS a meet, payable I Fenety haa beld the position for upwards 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. I of twenty eight years so that he has had

a pretty good share of the profits and 
general advertising $1 an inch for first emoblments of the position.

insertion and 2B cents an inch for continu- -------------- —--------------
otione. Contracts by the year at Reasonable Mr Laurier has concluded not to make

any more public speeches until the meet- 
ing of Parliament It is well that Mr. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.,SATURDAY. April 4.1891. | Laurier ha8 come to the conclusion that
Pop the lAitert Telegraphic News | “j

look on the First Page.

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda. IPBISOHILL
BOUND COAL 1828Established1828INSTOCK.

Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 
the city at low rates.

W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMONDS STREET.

No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil.

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it.
CURES

Scrofulous and 
Wasting Diseases. 

Chronic Cough.
Loss of Appetite. 

Mental and Nervous 
Prostration.

General Debility, &c.

.T. HARRIS <fc CO. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, IN. IIOffice, No. 8 Pugsley's(Formerly HbttIs A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY BOIT
IT IS MARBLE TIME.Coal Landing.Boles. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal, We are giving with each hoys Hat or Cop a bag of marbles.
leader coaid be forgotten it would be 
much better for the Liberals. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,-ALSfr-
■ I steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Tarbine Water Wheel-Shi» 

Caetinga, Pomps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

100 Tons AOADIAPIOTOUTHE REPRESEITITIO* OF ST. JOHR. The Sun announces to-day that the in- 
introduced | terest of the Sun Publishing Company 

in all its property having been sold to 
Alfred Markham the publishing opera
tions of the company are terminated. 
This,however, will not interfere with the 
publication of the Sun, which will be 
continued under new arrangements on 
the same premises.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
The Solicitor General has 

a bill which makes certain changes in 
the electoral act of 1889, among others 
one altering the representation of the City 
and County of St. John. By this bill 
instead of the present arrangement 
which gives two members to the city and 
four to the city and county, the city will
have four members and the rest of the ^ gprlngiuii Pud.
county two members. In the a meeting of tbe Springhtll town 
event of a ^ council on the 2nd Inst the following
tion^n’tborepresentation^oftherity^nd resolutions were adopted endorsing the

rnSgt«Uh«sforthe county.under ““T^^To

wunroDosed last year we condemned it I “Where», Itta rometo ‘betoow- „„„„„ PALI. OUT IV BUFFALO. ^ or

as unjust to the city of 8t-J°jin’ “d abroad reflecting upon theWegrity, F„nk IeMl Plante . Bishtkuder J^SStotSuSlMSSwlBk
since then nothing has occurred to alter honesty and good judgment of the çwn- ®n eeorie Wilson n Jnw. strong” It does not act like a stimulant,
thatviewofthecaae. Neither in respect mittoe having crotrol M the Sprtngnm B N- y„ April 3,-There was topping Octitlons strength from which there

population or wealth are I ^^dLftheTop^ho0 haro^e™ considerable excitement at the Hotel So.. — 
the rural parishes entitled to two eron8ly oontribujd, a feelingof regret Carleton tonight, when the resalt of a OTercome,
representatives if the city is only entitled orfear lest the persons for whom their mi8underBtanding between George Wtl- H00a
to^oar members. B,(the census£ 1881 UpatM^ were ^wDensd son and Frank McHish, hath of the min-  ̂ ''S, one.

the territory now embraced in the city tberefore strel company bearing the former s ^ ghort iveg gl.eat bodily, nerve, mental
ofBt John had a population of 41,353 -Resolved, First that we place on re* name, ended in the latter’s planting a and digestive strength, 
and the rest of the county 11,613. There cord a motion of confidence in the per- blow £aU on the jaw of Mr. Wilson. -i derived very much benefit from Hood’s
is no reason to suppose that since then sons composing the relief committee, vu: righthander of McNisb staggered sarsaparilla, which I took lor general debility,
the number of rural inhabitants has in- ^y^Coowa», underground manager, Mr. Wilson somewhat, and, before he “^^"^'E^jENHixnmsavage.Md. 
creased faster than the inhabitants of Andrew Scott, do ; Wm. Matthews, do; ! maid get back at his antagonist.attaclies I . d Qut
the city. We have not at hand the Abner McLean, miner ; Bobt. O’Bourke. of the botel interiered, and a fight was SL mmnletelv lagged ont
figures of the number of voters in. city a! E?Frese^late mayor : as prevented. My strenph Mt mo and I tell sick and mis-
and county according to the last revision • aBa'uran’ce ^ a generous public 1 For the past few weeks the company crabie all the time, so that I could hardly
for the Provincial elections, but the vot- oftbe honesty and ability of these gentle- haa been playing to poor business, and attend to my trastness. I took one home ot
ers liât for the Dominion elections will men to manage the relief fond in the 1 8a|ariea were somewhat behind. Me Nish I Hood’a Sarsaparilla, and It cure me.
serve as a guide. According to th.t list ^‘^^“^denl " I claimed that $365 was due him. This Mich,
there are 13,007 votera in the city and “Second—That we approve of their | Wilson disputed, and this led tothe row. | Worn Out
county of SL John, of whom 10,736are in in having placed a portion of ffie handshakings. “Hood's Sarsaparilla restored me to good
the city, and only 2,271 in the remainder funds in the Bank of Montreal m he ------ bea|th Indeed, I might say truthfully it
of the county, la it reasonable to give aames of the Hon. Geo^ Drummond,^ Al„ntl„.. Ptid prime. Bi.nu.rclB my li[e. T„ „1]C feeling tired and wom
2571 voters in four country parishes two D. A Smithy & proton B„d MDe^ Bpo„ Hu 70th B.rtnd.r. out i would earnestly ,ecommen.l a tnal ol
menbere, and 10,736 voters in s busy Cowans as trustees, men of natto | Anrn 3,-Prince Bis-1 Hood'sSarsaparl.l.a,” Mrs. i ukbe Mosseb,

and enterpriaing city, four members? If 
we take the matter of valuation into ac
count the unfairness of such an arrange
ment to this city becomes still more 
glaring. The assessed valuation of the 
real and personal property of the city of 
St John is about eight times as great as 
that of the four rural parishes. Here 
are the figures taken from the returns 
made to the legislature last year

ASSESSED VALUATION.

Real Estate. Per. Prop, Total.
St Joh.CitT, $11,754,300. $7*81,800. $19,636,100.
Simonds j
MaïgÎMh* f *2106,060. $297*45. $2,403*55.
Lancaster J

If the proposed arrangement is car
ried ont, therefore, each St John city 
member will represent 2.634 -voters and 
$4,909,026 worth of property, while 
each county member will only repre
sent 1,136 voters and $1,201,997 worth of 
property. Why should the ratal voter 
be regarded of so much more importance 
than the city voter, as such 
ment as this would seem to involve.

MABKET S«IUABE.
A committee has been organized in 

the cele- W. L. ZBTTSZBir,Beware of all imitations. Ask for 
■‘the D. & L ” Emulsion, and refuse . GROCERS, ETC. EDGECOMBE!81, 83 and 85 Water St. Portland Rolling Mill,
all others. STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. Western Grey Buckwheat,

Tellow Eye Beans,
Greets Dried Peas,

Choice Roll Butter. 
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & I5RO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Hubbard's Vegetable 
Disenfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

PRICE 50C AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

ing, and Bhapee of all kinds. WHO IS HE?

TO MASONS.
THE TAILORWe can supply you with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
3 Builders Derricks for sale

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO., I 300 DOZEN
City Road.

It has proved^the jnnoat effective. Antiseeptic^,
gprayeront1 an atomizer instantly destroys all 
germs of disease, or thrown about a sick room, or 
urinals and bowls in toilet rooms destroys all 
offensive odors. It is also effective m destroying 
Moths, Ants, Vermin, and every kind, of insects. 

Price complete with Atomiser $1.40.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

who satisfies all his customers.

a s— tip. 104 KING STREET.EENERYLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

The marked benefit which people In run 
weakened state of health derive

FOR SALE BYYou’ve never thought of sav
ing by spending—Well, here it 
is—You save time, troubte, ex
vent e, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 

Try it.

t
PARKER BROS Received To-day,■» EGGS.MABKET SQUABE.

-------1 CAR LOAD--------

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

CANADIANto

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
84 KING STREET.Those Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT —

JOSHUA STARK’S,
watchmaker,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street. St. John.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.c. m : it it i i s.
BATES, 

PKIIIKS 
ORANCUES 

EE MOMS, 
ÜiCGAtt C. HAMM, 
RAKED BEANS.

before it does now.
Let UNGAR cell for and We can fill letter firjera very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,deliver your wash. (Domville Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are "receiving their 
new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

ST. JOHN.

300 ICE'- CfŒE'.VEUS.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

B. C. Begole, Editor
I PlhMQS,

RUBBER CLOTHING. SCOTT BROS., UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toiieh ami

Onrahility.
A large Stock to select from. 
PR. DES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CHEERS AND HANDSHAKINGS.
^ «till) years expert- 

cnee In business

be sure has

DÏTs^tM^anTtt

SntetiT8 trn8tee8' men °f ” r8‘ I Friedrichseuhk, April 3.-Prince Bis- _______________
P“Third-Tbat,in_thename of theciti-1 marck> who was 76 years old today, has | »

Skb8an“d MhtfuSmrirddre^ and" flore, offering, 

ed States and Great Britain, who eo parts of Germany. Among the visitors 
nobly responded to our appeal for assip- ] were tbe Doke of Uject and other 
tance in our sore calamity.

“Fnnrth-JOT onhe'^ototions to the I and a number of Mnntcn 

i St John papers for pnbli- Prince Bismarck received

Waterloo Street.
General attention i* directed to our stock of NHerring.TWEED

STOVES, STOVES,Won may 
J nantie 

lirai one 
V lueuses In the 
■ lulled cities to deal
U with.

owhere in the province

-------AND-------
ROBBER CLOTHING

lira—xn« m tne U»n,e V. • march, wno waa ID yearn u.- --- „ oudecldc to take Hood's Sarsa-
of Springhtll we.‘eDfîe' ““T at tb6 been receiving deputations all day with |n 'd t be induced to boy anything else 

addreases and floral offerings from all ^ttad. In„„ upon having oof Ihe best
Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at A.T-BUSTIN,for gents, ladies, misses, boys and children.
Special Low Prices. S1 Carload Eastern Herring,

Extra Large and Fat.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

38 Dock Street.
Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

persons of title, several Hamburg guilds 
number of Munich artists. BSTEY 8c CO.Fourth—That the cler 

municate a *'
Halifax and 6t John papers 
cation.”

once com

N OATS! OATS!Mill Supplies and Bubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.

many tele-
grams and gifts from admirers abrosd. Md6jllldnlggl,t,„. .l,,,*,. p«P„edo»iy 

An iri11— Devil Slain. | During the day the pnnee appeared m by c j HOOD & Co., Apothecaries, Loweu, Mass,
[St. Croix Courier.] public three times, and on each occasion .qq' |>QSes One Dollar

SL George sportsmen fteqnently dis- was received with fervent cheers and 
tinguish themselves. One, a few tyeara handshakings.
since, gained considerable notoriety by Tonight a torcbhght procession was 
shooting his neighbor’s docks; another | held, In which 3000 persons took part

shooting at a hare and riddling bis ‘dog- i mv.T BE represented. _
gie.’ Later, we hear of a large party ------ LattiCS’ CaDG ClOEkS.
camping on the track of a bear until he I a,„on rfeerm.n. RetarOtor Repre*-1 _ , ___
waa forced to succmnb from hunger .ntetlon ..lheWorld-.F.lr QeutS TWCCd ICape
and exhaustion. But the greatest ac- Bebun, April 3.-A meeting of prom- - .
hievement that we have heard of from inentGerman merchants and manufact-1 v08»vS w6W“U OudlllS. 
that quarter was the killing of a large urere and members of the Beichstag
Indian devil by a prominent citizen of will be held in this city tomorrow. The. RtJBBEes, American and Canadian, 
the granite town about two weeks ago. meeting will declare that the participât- rubber boots all styles.
The citizen was banting wood from Dona- „f Germany in the world's fair to be RUBBER c°5lBs »11 kind»,
hue’s swamp with a pair of hotses, when held in Chicago in 1893 is a politica j BTBBKB goods of every description, 

suddenly an Indian devil jumped from and economic necessity, and will invite 
the top of a tall tree upon the back of ai] the important German industries to 
one of his horses and went for him j0,n in asking the imperial government 
tooth and nail. The momentum of the to demand from tbe Reichstag the funds 
animal was sufficient to bring the horse Ueceessary to worthily represent Gsr- CRANK S A l LW00D. 
to the ground, while his mate vainly many at the fair.
strove to extricate himself from the prof Tyndnll*Hn<-h Wore.. _________

r^rtrSfas L^c~rsr.|PHŒNixFiREOFFicE

LONDON, England,
second, and only a second, he pre- 6 
pared for a spring at his assailant ' “me.
The latter, who had in his younger days I To Em Amerioui cool,
distinguished himself as a batter to the colognk, April, 3—The North Ger-1 « jgre offer Lowest Current Rates.” 
local base ball clnb, prepared to receive man bl0yd Steamship Company and the PoliciM uœaed 0n Dwellmge, Churches, and 
him with his weapon. A dark gray Hamt>urg-American Packet Company, I pub]ic Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
streak flashed through the air, the club which haye used English coal, will, in ye.ri .t two rin.le rates,
met it with a 'dnll thud,’ and the Indian tbe fntnre, use American coal for their HALL & FAIR» EAlMfcB,
devil lay prostrate upon the ground—and freigbt steamers. S. S. n.FOREST, A.ente.
a few more blows finished the job. The ............. I Sub Atent.

ro "n ^ ;"l4fX. Bxmtv, April 3 -The IN0TICE TO BUILDERS.
color was dark gray striped with black tnnglannounces that the Umted States 

with black. The akin is now on exhibi-1 upon American pork. “ _ lAf |TT
ti°n. I ------ ;-------* ♦ ~ . j u N ■ U6 Vw II I y

The Beittos Mine is now yielding an I oo^al^Media^P^'for the° m“rder of | .^ “̂vro^ilV ittend^dto. 
ore rich in galena. The prospects are her -ft- Emma Pfitrenneyer.was ac- \AU orders promptly attended-----.
improving as the shaft descends verify- Jsmri^Thejn^WM o ^ R()yAL T0NS0EIAL BOOMS,

ing the prediction of W. N. Goola, wno | feare^ that Mrs. Schmidt's mind is | (Oppobitb Rotal Hotel, King Street.)
made two inspections of the work. The
stockholders will not sell now, except at . . , d
a high premium, and are confident of i~»»pmth.*To
the abundant success of the enterprise, ntetect .«h« grTKclv 
The shaft is bringpoeheddownso D. J. MoINTYBE, - - - ■-|K)p’t.
ly as the difficult nature of the work I ^agaj plfm hae cured tnousanda of sufferer* | D, B. S.
win admit J it will cur. yon. Twit

can
oo<ls be bought at the 

Ll prices.
clothing in extraqualit- 

ies lor Men and Boys, 
than ever before

FOR SALE BY

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS QUU faith in Ingli prices led us^o purchase very
stock is fow coming forward rapidly and ctn offer 
dealers atNOTICE.

AWWAjiMK

afternoon, to consider and pass a bye-law author
izing the Directors of the company to borrow

the beondsP,°dnebenturre^OT other^rurities of the I ^ » T7"D A TVT"!! P À QTP V
ssiffi ICAKL AJN U rAb ltii

said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally
^iS^XTÆh, A. D..1S91. ut the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John.

Sf. B-—My assortment ot 
M a is tels, Grates, Tiles,

__ etc., Is now complete,
A large assortment of Compare prices before 
Pi Gents Furnishings. placing your order.

U“!“ïîîr;e,";7 c.t. burns,
Atock large and well set- 7
V eeted.

Boston Brown Bread i,on m ritiOF.8, .
the advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
Wo predict sixty cents per bushel Inter, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

OPENING. Lower 
offered. withEvery Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Standard Trading; aadMfg Co., Ltd.
j. i>. suit Komi,

of every description.94 Germain St., (Masonic Building!.
uenebaemanager.

Fresh every day.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Tls Call Eltic Lit Co.

City Bartel Cloii Hi, J-. O. 3VŒXjXjBKj,
74 Charlotte street.

By Order,
GEO. F. CALKIN, 

General Manager.an arrange-
51 CHARLOTTE STKEET,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF . _______
perfumes! CAFE ROYAL,

-------AND-------

OUTFITTER.If it is desired to change the present 
system of representation in SL John, that 
object can best be accomplished by 
dividing the county into three ridings to 
be called St John West, SL John Centre 
and St John East, each riding to return 
two members of the House of Assembly. 
SL John Centre would comprise the six 
old city wards on tbe east aide. SL John 
East would comprise St. Martins, 
Simonds, and Lansdowne, Dnfferin and 
Victoria wards, while SL John West 
wo$vL^comprise Lorne, Stanley, Carleton, 
Mt ash and Lancaster. This would he 
a fairly equitable division according to 
population, and might be so modified as 
to make it adhere still more closely to 
the idea of representation by population.

LIGHT HARDWARE. A RE now prepared to enter into Contracta with 
their Customers for either theDomville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

ne Of
FUR-A full and complete U 

OLOTHING^nd GENTS’ 
NI8HINGS always on hand.

pedal Bargains at 
of the year.

St. John Oyster House ARC or INCANDESCENT,Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic | MEAL8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder;
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- TOR SALK LOW BT-----

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to bo the best at present 
in the market, and wo guarantee satisfaction.

this seasonSNO. 6 King Square, North Side.
179 Union street. DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Boom in Connection.Charlottetown, March 28,1891. 
Dkar Sir:—Years to band 

XXX Oysters will leave
39 KING STKEET,

W. R. RUSSELL.
GEO. F. CAI.KIN,

Manager.
The carload of 

on Monday morning’s WM, B. McVEY, Chemist WILLIAM CLARK. Boom 2, Pugsley Building.Yours truly, 185 UNION STREET.
C.H. BREMNER. BOOTS AND SHOES

-------AT------

AUCTION PRICES,
JAMBS ROBERTSON,The above mentioned Oysters have arrived and 

are all fresh raked, and will be shelled to order at 
short notice. They will also be served at the

Established 1782.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.counter.
The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters. ---- --------

C. H. JACKSON.

MITCHELL BROS Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Telephone 16.

THE GREAT A
40 KING STREET.

—.’.—
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be 8<tfi as 
we are positively going out of business.

THE PAWNBROKER.
It speaks well for the thrift and pru

dence of the people of St. John that 
f\ among them the shop of the pawnbroker 

almost unknown institution. -------- AT---------is an
Among us jt is persumed,there are those 
who sometimes make loans on such col
laterals as in other cities frequently find 
their way into the hands of tbe pawn- 

sometimes their ser-

-------NOW THAT THE-------

ELECTION IS OYERSPRINGHILL, NOVA SCOTIA, Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.

FEBÏÏARY 21st, 1891.broker, and 
vices
their clients, but where the pawn
broker flourishes it is pretty evident 
that poverty or improvidence, or both, 
have acquired a strong foothold. In an 
exchange we find the advertisement of a 
pawnbroker’s sale which includes sojme 
five hundred separate pledges which jare 
to be disposed of on the 6th and 7th ipst; 
there is some significance in the fact 
that all the articles were pledged in Jthe

G.T. WHITEN EOTbeneficial toare really

sketch ot the Springhill Collieries. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Robertson’s New Building» Cor. of Union and Bill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN IN*. B.
WILLIAM GRE1G, Manager.

--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

IL L USTRA TED. Price 25c.
wrecked. Shop fitted up second to none.

First-class barbers in attendance.
Please call and test our skill.

FOR SALE BY

_Y„

ESTey^ 

Ç0DV.X^(REAM

/ Xu RES 
I * joUGHS 
E OLDS

ONSUMPTION

r*U^FLESH PR°0UCffi
VISANT T0TA/f*

zsi dznsBUb j v-
jOLORYDRU C CISTS - PRICE 50 CTS

c0
Z>
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